1. Agenda

Documents:
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CALL TO ORDER:

MINUTES:

BUSINESS:

20191047  2011 SPLOST TIP Summary
Discussion on the 2011 SPLOST TIP Summary.

20191048  2016 SPLOST TIP Summary
Discussion on the 2016 SPLOST TIP Summary.

20191050  Saine Drive Utilities
Consideration of a motion authorizing a variance from the Underground Utilities ordinance to allow the installation of fiber along Saine Drive from Sandtown Road to Roberta Drive. This motion does not grant a perpetual variance. AT&T must relocate underground at their expense if other utilities at the location are moved underground.

20191051  South Fairground Street Utilities
Consideration of a motion authorizing a variance from the Underground Utilities ordinance to allow the installation of fiber to be over lashed on existing fiber along South Fairground Street from Gene Atkins Alley to Haley Street. This motion does not grant a perpetual variance. AT&T must relocate underground at their expense if other utilities at the location are moved underground.
20191049  Skyview Drive and Austin Avenue Intersection Improvements

Proposed Intersection Improvements at Skyview Drive and Austin Avenue.

20191052  Roosevelt Circle Parking

Consideration of a motion authorizing a no parking zone to be installed along Roosevelt Circle from Cole St to McIntosh Ave

20191054  Lakes of Stonegate Subdivision Traffic Calming

Request for Traffic Calming in the Lakes of Stonegate Subdivision.

20191055  KMCR Gap CSX Construction Agreement

Approval of Construction Agreement with CSX Transportation for construction of the KMCR Gap TE Project.

20191060  Private Alley - Mountain View Subdivision

Per Section 716.06 and in conjunction with the preliminary plat for 248 Mountain View Road, the developer is requesting to build a private alley linking Mountain View Road to Mountain View Ridge Road.

20190773  2022 Proposed SPLOST

Consideration of projects for the anticipated 2022 SPLOST.

ADJOURNMENT: